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Progressive massive fibrosis and simple
pneumoconlosis in ex-miners
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ABSTRACT A group of 17738 working miners, medically examined during 1953-8, were followed up
from 1974 to 1980. Of the 7118 men re-examined, 2547 were still working miners and 4526 had left
the industry (45 were of unrecorded status). The incidence of progressive massive fibrosis (PMF)
over an average follow up period of 22 years among men who had remained in the industry was 27
per 1000, but 94 per 1000 among men who had left. This difference was only partly related to the
difference in age between the groups; for men without simple pneumoconiosis at the start of the
period, and for similar age groups (45-64), the attack rate in miners was 20 per 1000 and in the
ex-miners 41 per 1000. In a group of 1902 leavers who did not have PMF at a medical examination
conducted at most four years before leaving, 172 had developed PMF by the time of the follow up
examination. Of these, 116 had had simple pneumoconiosis at the earlier examination. Cumulative
exposure to respirable dust, category of simple pneumoconiosis, and age were each found to
influence the probability ofdeveloping PMF in a subgroup ofthe 1902 men. Among the 1902 leavers,
there was no overall progression or regression of simple pneumoconiosis.

Over the past 20 years, the prevalence of progressive
massive fibrosis (PMF), the potentially disabling form
of coalworkers' pneumoconiosis, among working
British coalminers has declined steadily (0 7% in 1963
to 0-2% in 1981 in one large sample).' This decline
probably results in part from stringent measures to
reduce concentrations of respirable dust under-
ground. These figures are for men working in the coal
industry, and the extent to which PMF occurred
among men who had left coalmining was not known.
Similarly, recent studies of the incidence ofPMF have
been based only on working miners,23 though one
study published over 20 years ago included ex-
miners.4
We have recently completed a study of men who

worked in the British coal industry in the 1950s, and
who were followed up and if possible examined 22
years later, whether or not they were still working in
the industry. In the present paper we compare the
incidence of PMF among men who left the industry
with that among men who remained. We also examine
whether PMF appeared for the first time, or simple
pneumoconiosis progressed or regressed, after
occupational exposure to dust had ceased. Finally, in
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a preliminary analysis, we study the influence of age,
dust exposure, simple pneumoconiosis, and geograph-
ical region on the incidence ofPMF in a subgroup of
men who have left the industry.

Methods

The first round of the British National Coal Board's
pneumoconiosis field research surveys was conducted
at 24 collieries spread over the British coalfield from
1953 to 1958. The location of these colleries has been
described previously.5 A sample of the men examined
during this round of surveys (called the follow up
sample) was selected and those who were successfully
traced and who consented to take part were re-
examined between 1974 and 1980, during the so called
follow up round of surveys.
The total number of men examined during the first

round ofPFR surveys was 31 676. Each man had a full
size chest radiograph taken, and so called definitive
classifications6 of these radiographs according to the
International Labour Office (ILO) classification of
19507 were available when the follow up sample was
chosen. The follow up sample itself consisted of all
men whose chest radiographs were classified as cate-
gory I or greater pneumoconiosis on the ILO scale
(3645 men) and about half the remainder (14093
men), randomly selected within strata determined by
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Progressive massive fibrosis and simple pneumoconiosis in ex-miners

colliery and five year age groups, the proportions allo-
cated to strata being those found in the total of 31 676
men. The total size of the follow up sample was 17 738
men. Men in the follow up sample who had died by the
time of the follow up round of surveys were identified
by methods described in a recent mortality study.8
The remaining men were traced if possible by various
search procedures9 and all those traced were invited to
take part in the study.

All men who took part in the study were therefore
examined at least twice, between 1953 and 1958 and
again between 1974 and 1980. In addition, many were
examined during the intervening period, since second
and third rounds of medical surveys were carried out
at all 24 collieries in 1957-63 and 1963-8 respectively,
and fourth and fifth rounds at 10 out of the 24 in
1970-3 and 1973-7.

All the chest radiographs obtained at follow up
survey were read by a panel of five readers (four of
whom were not medically qualified) who had trained
themselves to classify chest radiographs according to
the 1972 ILO U/C classification.'l Readings ofsimple
pneumoconiosis by this panel (called the self trained
panel) have been shown to be reproducible, and their
classifications in other studies have confirmed
relations of dust exposure with radiographic appear-
ances that had been shown or suggested in earlier
readings by medically qualified readers experienced in
classifying the appearances of pneumoconiosis. "I All
films were read one at a time, and in random order.
Classifications representing "panel average readings"
of profusion and size of small rounded opacity and
size of large opacity were obtained by using the
median of the classifications provided by individual
panel members. This implies that any film classified by
the panel as showing large opacities has been so
classified by a majority of the panel.
To investigate changes in the appearances of the

chest radiographs after cessation of exposure to dust,
a subset of men who had left the coal industry by the
time of follow up survey was chosen. These men had
left the industry at least five years before the follow up
survey, but within four years of their last attended
medical survey, and had not worked in a noxious or
dusty environment since leaving. These constraints
were applied to ensure that for each man there had
been an interval of non-exposure to dust sufficiently
long to allow radiological changes to occur, and that
each man's penultimate radiograph could reasonably
be taken as representing his radiological state on leav-
ing the industry. This subset consisted of 1274 men
who left the industry after the third medical survey,
492 after the second, and 257 after the first, a total of
2023 men. (The last survey attended by a man before
leaving the industry is called his intermediate survey.)
For each of these men, radiographs obtained at inter-

mediate survey were read by the self trained panel.
In this group of 2023 ex-miners certain men were

found by the self trained panel to have developed large
opacities between the intermediate and follow up sur-
veys. Since the epidemiological classification of chest
radiographs permits the recording of large opacities
when the appearance might be due to pneumoconiosis
but could also be due to some other disease, the follow
up survey radiographs of these men were examined by
an experienced chest physician (CAS) who addi-
tionally recorded his opinion, based on all available
clinical data including previous radiographs, on
whether the appearances were consistent with compli-
cated pneumoconiosis or were more likely to be the
result of non-occupational disease. These readings
were used to provide information on the self trained
panel's ability to classify large opacities, not to modify
the panel's classifications for the purposes of the
analyses.

In a preliminary analysis of the influence of selected
factors on the incidence of PMF in the group of 2023
ex-miners excluding those who had been classified as
showing PMF at the time of their last medical survey
within the industry estimates of the men's exposures
to respiratory dust up to the time of follow up survey
were used. Details of the calculations used in making
these estimates may be found elsewhere,1213 but
briefly that part of a man's exposure gained while
working at one of the 24 (later 10) research collieries
was obtained by summing products of hours worked
in occupational groups by mean dust concentrations
existing within these groups, the summation extend-
ing over groups and time. The component of dust
exposure acquired before the research began, or at
non-research collieries, or at one of the 14 collieries
where the research was discontinued after the third
medical survey, was estimated using work histories
obtained at interview in conjunction with estimates of
dust concentrations within broad job categories. Fur-
ther details of these procedures will be reported sepa-
rately.
Table 1 Means, (standard deviations in parentheses) of
age and dust exposures at follow up survey for subgroups of
the follow up sample. (Number ofmen with valid data is
shown below the mean and standard deviation)
Subgroup Age (years) Respirable dust

at follow up exposure (gh/m3)
to follow up

Miners seen at follow up 52-7(7 2) 174-5(102 7)
survey 2547 2498

Ex miners seen at follow 63-0(10 9) 190-6(128-1)
up survey 4526 4061

Ex miners seen at follow 64-7(11-6) 190-3(132-3)
up survey and used 2023 1873
for calculation of
attack rates of large
opacities among men
no longer exposed to
dust
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Table 2 Incidence of large opacities per 1000 men over a 22 year period between first survey andfollow up survey for
miners, by classification ofprofusion of small rounded opacities at first survey, and age at follow up survey (numbers ofmen
in parentheses)
Small rounded opacities Age at follow up survey
at first survey

35-44 45-54 55-64 >65 All ages

0 0(448) 13(911) 28(904) 0(3) 16(2226)
I -(O) 114(35) 138(109) 0(2) 130(146)
2 -(0) 100(10) 150(40) 0(1) 137(51)
3 -(0) 1000(1) 500(6) -(0) 571(7)
All categories 0(448) 19(957) 46(1059) 0(6) 27(2470)

Results

EXTENT OF FOLLOW UP AND CHARACTERISTICS
OF MEN EXAMINED
The follow up sample consisted of 17738 men. Of
these, 34% had died by the time of the follow up

survey and a further 26% could not be traced or were
unwilling or unable to attend. Thus those examined
(7118 men) constituted 61% of the survivors: 2547 of
these were still working miners at follow up survey
and 4526 had left the industry. The status of the
remaining 45 could not be definitely ascertained
because of missing or inadequate data. Examination
of workini survey records and colliery payroll lists
indicated that the response of invited working miners
was approximately 87%. Table 1 shows the means
and standard deviations of the examined men's ages at
follow up survey and cumulative dust exposures to
follow up survey. The prevalence of pneumoconiosis
category 2 or 3 or PMF at the time of first survey was
2-9% among current miners who subsequently atten-
ded the follow up examinations, 9 3% among ex-
miners who attended, and 11-1% among those who
did not attend the follow up examinations, including
those who had died.

INCIDENCE OF LARGE OPACITIES IN MINERS AND
EX-M INER S
The incidence of large opacities in miners and ex-

miners between first survey and follow up, based on

"definitive" x ray classifications at first survey, and
the self trained panel's classifications at follow up, and
excluding men with large opacities in the first survey

radiograph and men with inadequate radiological
data or unknown miner/ex-miner classification, is
given in tables 2 and 3. The overall incidence among
ex-miners (94 per thousand) was about three and a
half times that among miners (27 per thousand); the
incidence in the group as a whole was about two and
a half times that in the miners. For men without sim-
ple pneumoconiosis at first survey, the incidence was
higher in ex-miners than miners in comparable age
groups (between 45 and 64) by a factor of approxi-
mately 2 (p < 0 01). These incidences were calculated
over an average period of 22 1 years (SD 1 6 years,
minimum 20-2 years, maximum 25 8).

INCIDENCE OF LARGE OPACITIES IN MEN NO
LONGER EXPOSED TO DUST
Of the 1274 men who had left the industry after the
third survey (between 1963 and 1968), 1193 had, at
that survey, been found to be free of large opacities by
the self trained panel. Ninety eight of these men were
found to have developed large opacities by follow up
survey. This corresponds to an incidence of 82 per
1000 over an average period of 11 4 years (range 8-15
years, standard deviation 1 8 years). Two thirds of the
men developing PMF had had simple pneumoconiosis
category 1 or greater at the time of leaving the indus-
try. The incidence of large opacities in men who left
the industry after second survey (between 1957 and
1962) was 118 per 1000, based on 459 men over 17-2
year period (range 14-21 years, standard deviation 2-2
years), and that for men who left after the first survey
was 80 per 1000, based on 250 men over a 22-2 year
period (range 20-26 years, standard deviation 1 6
years).

Table 3 Incidence of large opacities per 1000 men over a 22 year period between first survey andfollow up survey for
ex miners, by classification ofprofusion of small rounded opacities at first survey and age at follow up survey (numbers of
men in parentheses)
Small rounded opacities Age at follow up survey
atfirst survey

35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75-84 >85 All ages

0 5(429) 25(515) 50(949) 50(1331) 131 (320) 50(20) 48(3564)
1 0(2) 120(25) 192(151) 279(269) 324(74) -(0) 251 (521)
2 -(0) 111 (9) 400(55) 370(135) 444(36) 0(2) 375(237)
3 -(0) 0(1) 500(12) 476(21) 800(5) -(0) 513(39)
All categories 5(431) 31 (550) 89 (1167) 115(1756) 198 (435) 45(22) 94(4361)
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Progressive massive fibrosis and simple pneumoconiosis in ex-miners

Table 4 Numbers ofmen by category ofprofusion of small rounded opacities at intermediate andfollow up surveys, for
three groups of ex miners. The groups numbered 1, 2, and 3 are respectively men leaving after first, second, and third
surveys

Ex miner group Profusion of small rounded Profusion of small rounded opacities at follow up survey
opacities at intermediate
survey 0 1 2 3 All categories

1 0 190 12 3 0 205
1 9 7 6 0 22
2 4 5 9 0 18
3 1 0 3 1 5
All categories 204 24 21 1 250

2 0 294 28 5 0 327
1 35 26 16 0 77
2 4 13 28 1 46
3 0 0 7 2 9
All categories 333 67 56 3 459

3 0 758 86 15 0 859
1 86 71 26 2 185
2 17 45 64 6 132
3 1 1 9 6 17
All categories 862 203 114 14 1193

In all, 172 men developed large opacities after leav-
ing the industry. Their mean age was 72 (SD 8), and
36 were under 65. Lifetime dust exposures for these
men were high; the mean value was 289 gh/m3 (SD
101). An experienced chest physician (CAS) examined
169 of these radiographs (three were not available at
the time) and concluded that 82% of them showed
appearances consistent with complicated pneu-

moconiosis, and the remainder showed evidence of
other disease, probably not pneumoconiosis (radio-
graphs for which a likely diagnosis could not be deter-
mined were deemed for these purposes to have other
disease). This tended to confirm that incidences of
PMF based on the self trained panel's classifications
were not seriously biased upward by the inclusion of
other, non-occupational disease.

PROGRESSION AND REGRESSION OF PROFUSION
OF SMALL ROUNDED OPACITIES IN MEN NO
LONGER EXPOSED TO DUST
Changes in the profusion of the small rounded opac-
ities of simple pneumoconiosis were also considered.
Table 4 gives the numbers of men falling into the

various categories of profusion at intermediate and
follow up surveys. There was no evidence for
differences in the prevalence of profusion of small
rounded opacities between the intermediate and fol-
low up surveys. The table also shows a high degree of
symmetry about the main diagonals, suggesting equal
amounts of apparent progression and regression
between pairs of categories. A Chi-square test of sym-
metry applied to each of the three ex-miner groups

separately failed to reach statistical significance (p >

03).

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ATTACK RATES OF
LARGE OPACITIES IN MEN NO LONGER EXPOSED
TO DUST
Factors influencing the incidence of large opacities
were studied in the three groups of men no longer
exposed to dust, those leaving after the first, second,
and third surveys. Increasing trends in incidence with
lifetime dust exposure, age at follow up, and category
of profusion of simple pneumoconiosis were appar-

ent. Tables 5 and 6 show the trends in incidence with
category of simple pneumoconiosis and with dust

Table 5 Incidence of large opacities per 1000 men over an 11 year period between third survey andfollow up survey,for
ex miners leaving after third survey, by category ofprofusion ofsmall rounded opacities at third survey (numbers ofmen
in parentheses)
Profusion of small rounded opacities 0 1 2 3 All categories
at third survey

Incidence 37(859) 168(185) 205(132) 471(17) 82(1193)

Table 6 Incidence of large opacities per 1000 men over an 1I year period between third survey andfollow up survey,for
ex miners leaving after third survey, by dust exposure to follow up survey (nwnbers ofmen in parentheses). Because of
unreliable dust exposure data, 54 men were excludedfrom this table
Dust exposure 0-50 50-100 100-150 150-200 200-250 250-300 300-400 400-500 S500 All
(gh/m3) exposures

Incidence 9(113) 16(192) 40(177) 64(141) 78(141) 131(130) 199(166) 183(60) 0(60) 81(1139)
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Table 7 Predicted incidence of large opacities per 1000 men over 11 years, based on a model derivedfrom 1193 ex miners
who left after third survey
Category ofprofusion of small Dust exposure (gh/m3) to Age at follow up survey (years)
rounded opacities at third survey follow up survey

55 65 75

0 150 18 29 47
250 23 37 58

1 150 76 117 178
250 93 143 214

2 150 83 128 192
250 102 156 231

3 150 247 348 465
250 293 402 522

exposure for men whose intermediate survey was the
third survey. (The apparent fall in incidence at very
high dust exposures may be caused by a lower proba-
bility of survival for PMF cases with this level of
exposure.) There was also considerable variation
between geographical regions, particularly uniformly
high rates in south Wales and low rates in Scotland.
The joint influence of the factors considered above

on the incidence of large opacities was assessed by
means of a linear logistic model in which the logistic
transform of the probability of developing PMF was
assumed to be a linear function of age and exposure
to dust, within strata specified by geographical region
and category of simple pneumoconiosis at inter-
mediate survey. This analysis was confined to the 1193
men who left after the third survey and whose third
survey radiograph was free from PMF. It was thought
that for these men incidence was less likely to have
been biased by non-attendance at the follow up sur-
vey. Also, estimates of dust exposure for these men
were more reliable, since a smaller proportion of their
individual exposures has been accumulated before

Table 8 Incidence of large opacities per 1000 men found
among third survey leavers in the present study (column
(iv)), together with incidences obtained in three other
studies: Cochrane4 (column (i) )*, McLintock et al2 (column
(ii) )t and Shennan et al3 (column (iii)),$ by either initial or
average category ofprofusion of small rounded opacities,§
with adjulstments made where necessary to a follow up
period of 11 years
Category of Study
profusion

0 25-7 0-6 1-3 37-2
1 8-0 24-4 32-7 167-6
2 195-2 146-4 155-1 2046
3 409-1 288-8 4030 470-6
*See table 10 of Cochrane's paper. Figures quoted here are for
separate readings of simple pneumoconiosis and paired readings of
PMF.
tPersonal communication from Dr M Jacobsen. Results given are
derived from an unpublished table containing both numbers of men
at risk and numbers of attacks, which formed the basis of table VI in
paper by McLintock et al2.
$See table 3 of paper by Shennan et al, results for men aged 35-54.3
§For studies (ii), (iii), and (iv), the initial category was used; for study
(i) the average category.

first survey, before the research dust sampling pro-
gramme started.
The result of this analysis indicated that each of the

factors, dust exposure, age, and category of profusion
of simple pneumoconiosis, was related to the inci-
dence of large opacities, allowance being made for the
other two variables in each case, and also for geo-
graphical region. The variations in incidence between
regions were accounted for by the effects of the other
three variables; a statistical test of the parameters
describing regional effects did not attain significance
(p > 02). The smallness of the sample, however,
forbids the conclusion that regional variations are
simply the result of differing age, dust, and pneu-
moconiosis distributions. Some predictions based on
the logistic model are illustrated in table 7, showing
the strong influences of dust exposure, simple pneu-
moconiosis, and age.

Discussion

The findings reported here show that estimates of
prevalence and incidence of PMF based on working
miners may substantially underestimate the frequency
of the condition. An estimate of the incidence of PMF
over 22 years based only on the working miners in this
study would have underestimated the overall inci-
dence by a factor of about two and a half.

Probably the incomplete response rate (only 40% of
the chosen sample was seen at follow up survey) has
influenced the estimate of the incidence rate of PMF
among ex-miners. Among men who were not exam-
ined at follow up, however, the prevalence of simple
pneumoconiosis at the time of the first survey was
higher than among examined ex-miners, and in both
of these groups the prevalence was much higher than
among the examined miners. PMF would probably
follow trends similar to those of simple pneu-
moconiosis, in which case our estimate of the inci-
dence ofPMF in ex-miners is likely to be conservative.
Furthermore, a mortality study of the same sample
over a similar period has shown that in 3-7% ofdeaths
pneumoconiosis was recorded as the primary cause.8
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Progressive massive fibrosis and simple pneumoconiosis in ex-miners

Whereas deaths from pneumoconiosis cannot be
equated directly with the presence of PMF on the
chest radiograph, this does indicate that advanced
pneumoconiosis was relatively common among those
in the sample who had died, and also suggests that
despite the incomplete response rate in our study, the
observed incidence among ex-miners is unlikely to be
a substantial overestimate of the true incidence of
PMF among men in the sample who could not be
examined.

Although our study group is not representative of
miners in general, since it was selected from men who
working in the coal industry in the 1950s, com-

parisons of attack rates within categories of simple
pneumoconiosis in this and other studies show that
two previous studies of working miners23 have indeed
estimated lower attack rates than those found in our

study. These differences may be in part attributable to
the greater incidence among ex-miners, though
differences between readers in interpretation of radio-
graphic appearances, different durations of follow up,

or variations due to changing working conditions may
also have contributed.
The self trained, mostly non-medically qualified,

panel of readers who interpreted the radiographic
appearances recorded all large opacities according to
the ILO classification, and thus included some

appearances that were likely to result from non-

occupational disease. This has probably not greatly
affected the relative magnitudes of the incidence of
PMF observed among miners and ex-miners; the chest
physician who reviewed 169 ex-miners' radiographs
classified as showing PMF by the self trained panel
thought that at least 82% of them at a conservative
estimate showed appearances consistent with the dis-
ease. In any case, diagnostic difficulties may also be
experienced by medically qualified readers, and we
can at least be sure that in the present readings by the
self trained panel no cases ofPMF have been wrongly
attributed to other, non-occupational diseases.
The higher incidence found in ex-miners compared

with miners may indicate that in many cases men have
been influenced in their decision to leave mining by
their symptoms or by knowledge of their chest x ray
appearances. A substantial number of men, however,
developed PMF for the first time after leaving the
industry. This is important, since routine radiological
surveillance of miners in Britain ceases when men
leave the industry. Most men who developed PMF
after leaving the industry did, however, have evidence
of simple pneumoconiosis at the time of leaving, and
a relatively much smaller proportion of men without
simple pneumoconiosis subsequently developed
PMF. Continued surveillance of all men with simple
pneumoconiosis after they leave the industry could
identify about two thirds of tho cases of subsequent

PMF. In this regard, it is interesting to note that the
appearance of new cases of pneumoconiosis among
ex-miners in France (the retirement age for under-
ground workers is 50) has prompted a revision of the
strategy of medical prevention in that country, where
ex-miners now have a chest radiograph taken every
two years.'4

By contrast, there was no overall progression or
regression ofsimple pneumoconiosis after men left the
industry, and whereas this does not exclude the possi-
bility that some individuals showed real progression
or regression, some of the variation shown was prob-
ably related to technical factors and reader variations.
Whereas factors influencing the development of

PMF were studied in only a simple way, since a more
detailed study, now completed, was currently in
progress,'5 the strong influences ofexposure to respir-
able dust and of starting category of simple pneu-
moconiosis were confirmed,2 4 the effects of each of
these factors attaining statistical significance (p <
0.02) after allowing for the others. The apparent
influence of age, noted previously,23 may partly result
from an increasing effect of dust the longer it resides
in the lungs. '3'5

Table 7 shows the magnitude of the estimated risks
in relation to these factors. Because of the additive
structure of the fitted equation, the tabulated dust
gradient represents an average effect over all catego-
ries of simple pneumoconiosis, and therefore largely
reflects the dust disease relation for category 0 men.
Nevertheless, these results, while not providing a gen-
eral exposure response relation, do suggest that even
moderate exposures to respirable dust may be associ-
ated with an important incidence of PMF, especially
in older men. (The figures of 150 and 250 gh/m3
chosen for table 7 cover the range of mean dust
exposures in table 1. The maximum exposure the-
oretically possible over a 30 year working lifetime
under currently permitted conditions in British mines,
assuming continuous working for 1631 working hours
a year at coalfaces that just meet the standard, allow-
ance being made for travelling time, may be calculated
to be approximately 240 gh/m3.)'6
A feature of other studies has been a pronounced

difference in the incidence of PMF, from a low inci-
dence in men with category 1 simple pneumoconiosis
to a much higher incidence in men with category 2 or
above (table 8). This has been used to support a policy
of attempting to prevent the occurrence of PMF by
keeping exposure to dust at a level consistent with low
probability of developing category 2 simple pneu-
moconiosis. The "step up" in incidence between cate-
gory 1 and 2 of simple pneumoconiosis does not
appear in our results; in fact the incidence among men
with category I is quite substantial. This finding has
been corroborated by results from a recently com-
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pleted study of the incidence ofPMF in a larger group
ofminers and ex-miners, 15 and it implies that alterna-
tive criteria for preventing massive lung fibrosis may
be preferable, either directed towards the prevention
ofcategory 1 simple pneumoconiosis or a dust control
standard designed in the knowledge of a direct esti-
mated exposure response relation for PMF.
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